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Rekor Mini Balls
Bike Seat Cover

Type of Seat: Sporty (Traditional)
Approximate Dimensions:
10", (11) long and 6", (7 ¾) at widest point

Materials:
Mini Balls: 1—10g ball in 5 different colors ((We
used Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, and Blue)
Gauge: 24 sts, 32 rows= 4" in st st on US Size 5
(3.75mm) knitting needle,
Needles:  US Size 5 (3.75mm)—16" circular needle,
st marker (m), piece of elastic- approximately 22" long
and ½”- ¾” wide.

Stripe Pattern
Rows 1-4: Color 1: Red
Rows 5-8: Color 2: Orange
Rows 9-12: Color 3: Yellow
Rows 13-16: Color 4: Lime Green
Rows 17- 20: Color 5: Turquoise
Rep this color sequence throughout.

The first numbers refer to the sporty bike seat. The traditional bike seat
directions are in parenthesis. If only one number is given, it applies to both
seats.

With Color 1, CO 38, (48) sts. Work in st st in stripe pattern, starting with a k
row, for 8 rows.
Dec Row (RS): K2, ssk, k to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2—2 sts dec’d. 36, (46) sts. Rep
dec row every RS Rows 14, (15) times more—28, (30) sts dec’d. 8, (16) sts rem.
Work even in st st until piece measures 10", (11) from CO edge, end having
worked a RS row (a k row).
Do not turn. (RS) Pick up and k61, (66) sts along the side edge of the seat cover
to CO sts, k across 38, (48) sts from CO edge, pick up and k61, (66) sts from the
other side. 168, (196) sts total. PM and join in the rnd. Work in garter st in the
rnd (k 1 rnd, p 1 rnd) for 10 rnds.
Next Rnd: *k12, yo, k2tog; rep from * around.
Work 3 more rnds in garter st and BO all sts on next rnd in k.
Thread the elastic through the eyelet holes of the seat cover and fasten off.
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ABBREVIATIONS: BO= bind off, CO= cast on, dec= decrease, DPNs= double pointed

needles, fb= front and back, inc= increase, k= knit, m= marker, PM= place marker, rem=

remain(ning), rep= repeat, rnd= round,  RS= right side, st(s) = stitch(es), st st =

stockinette st, tbl= through back loop. tog= together, WS= wrong side



Approximate Dimensions: 8" circumference at bottom,

9 ¾” circumference at top, 3 ¼” length.

Materials:

Rekor Mini Balls: 1—10g ball in 4 different colors (We used Blue, Navy,

Green, White)

Gauge: 30 sts, 40 rows= 4" in st st on US Size 2 (2.75mm) knitting needle,

30 sts, 30 rounds= 4" in Teacup Fairisle on US Size 2 (2.75mm) needles.

Needles:  US Size 2 (2.75mm) DPNs, st marker (m)

ABBREVIATIONS: BO= bind off, CO= cast on, dec= decrease, DPNs= double pointed

needles, fb= front and back, inc= increase, k= knit, m= marker, PM= place marker, rem=

remain(ning), rep= repeat, rnd= round,  RS= right side, st(s) = stitch(es), st st =

stockinette st, tbl= through back loop. tog= together, WS= wrong side

Rekor Mini Balls

Cup Cozy



Begin

With Green, CO 60 sts, placing 20 sts each onto 3 DPNs. Join in the rnd and pm.

Rib Rnd: *K2tbl, p2; rep from * around. Rep this rnd 3 times more (4 rnds total).

K 1 rnd in White. Work fairisle chart rnds 1-18, working all rnds from right to left.

You will be inc on rnds 6 and 12.

72 sts will be on needles after rnd 12. K 1 rnd in Green.

Work Rib Rnd for 4 rnds and BO all sts in rib on next rnd. Weave in all ends.



Using Color A, ch 26.  Sc in 2nd ch from the hook and in ea ch across the row.  Ch
and turn.

Working into the back loop only, sc to the last st.  Insert hook into the back loop
and pull up a loop, attach color B and finish the sc. Do not cut Color A.  Ch 1
with color B and turn.

Row 1:  (WS) Sc into both loops across the row. Ch 1 and turn.
Row 2:  (RS) Sc into the back loop only to the last stitch. Insert hook into the
back loop and pull up a loop; finish the sc with Color A.  Do not cut Color B.
Continue in this manner alternating colors, working 2 rows with each color until
piece measures 7.5” from the beginning. Fasten off.
Wind off a ball of yarn from Color E.  Using 2 strands of yarn and the larger hook,
beginning at the center of the initial ch, work sc as follows:  Sc into 2 of 3 chs at
the bottom and top and one sc in each color change on the sides. Leave long
ends when you are finished to sew the pieces together.
Make another piece just like this using Colors C and D. Finish with 2 strands of E
as you did on the other side.
  Use the long strands that you left at the end of each piece to sew them together

at the bottom and sides of the cover.

Designed by Sue Hilger; ©2014  Plymouth Yarn Company. 030714 cab

Approximate Size: 7.5”x4.5” to fit most E-Book readers
Material Needed:
Mini balls: (1) of each color
Crochet hooks 3.5mm and 4mm or US size D and G

Rekor Mini Balls
Crocheted E-Book Cover

ABBREVIATIONS: CH=chain, SC=single crochet, st(s)=stitch(es), WR=wrong side,

RS=right side




